Crude vote buying is a frequent practice during election time in many parts of the world, namely in Africa. But no research has been done to quantify its effects on voters' electoral behavior. To address this challenge, we designed and conducted a randomized experiment during the presidential elections of July 2006 in Sao Tome and Principe. This is a newly found oil-rich West African country that has been facing an increase in door-to-door vote buying. Our research design included a randomized campaign against vote buying sponsored by the Electoral Commission of the country, and pre-electoral campaign/postelection panel surveys in treatment (exposed to the campaign) and control locations, including 1034 subjects across 50 different areas. We observe a significant effect of the campaign on perceptions of vote buying, which constitutes the exogenous variation we use to identify effects on voting behavior. We characterize determinants of vote buying (more frequent in swing and rural locations), and find that vote buying energizes the electorate by increasing turnout. Crucially, we capture real effects on candidates' relative performance, by identifying the challenger to be driving more votes through vote buying (after the treatment), which is consistent with the timeline of events (late challenger candidacy). These results are robust to changes in information about the candidates (e.g. policy platforms) and location-specific minutes spent by international electoral observers. JEL Codes: D72, O55, P16.
1 Introduction
The idea that a few can capture the democratic electoral process of a country has been at the center of political economics from its inception. Pressure groups and lobbying are recognized as essential ingredients to the understanding of modern democracies. In this context the profession tends to rest assured that competition (Becker, 1983) and informed voters (Grossman and Helpman, 1996) keep the outcome close to efficiency and not too biased in favor of the powerful. Privately-funded campaign spending is then the main visible component of an essentially-benign influencing process 2 .
Interested observers are however becoming more alerted to the weaknesses of democratic processes in developing countries. There, competition may be curtailed by credit constraints, and the demand for information may be undermined by voters' lack of education. Vote buying, as a specific form of campaign spending (not associated with meaningful political messages), tends to flourish in these environments, as if it were a substitute for political accountability. Vote buying may therefore be a symptom of poor democratic practice. This would be particularly so if vote buying really is effective in driving the electorate.
Interestingly, blunt vote buying, as the exchange of cash or other goods for votes in forthcoming elections, has in its definition an obvious economic inconsistency. If taken literally, this exchange needs enforcement at the ballot station, i.e. lifting of secret voting! Since this is generally quite a strong requirement in democracies, it is therefore a relevant empirical question to ask whether vote buying efforts are effective in earning votes. This is the main purpose of this paper.
We look at the case of Sao Tome and Principe, a small West African country, where a significant oil discovery happened in the end of the 90s. Earlier work (Vicente, 2006) found an important increase in corruption after the discovery announcements, where vote buying featured prominently -consistently with the idea that elites see political power as more valuable after the oil news. This finding has been related to an increase in foreign oil-industry related interests (Frynas et al, 2003) . According to this perspective, we also view our work paper as contributing to a better understanding of the natural resource curse (Sachs and Warner, 1995; Mehlum et al, 2006) by showing that vote buying may be a channel to the capture of political power in a newly rich oil developing country.
To reach our research objectives we have undertaken a fully tailored randomized field We use difference-in-differences -type estimators to derive our main results. We first test whether the campaign was able to change vote buying. This enables us to argue for the existence of exogenous variation in vote buying (on its frequency or effectiveness). This exercise also provides evidence on the ability of an anti-vote buying campaign to undermine those practices, which on its own constitutes important policy information for those interested in fighting for strict accountability-based politics.
In a second stage, informed on the existence of exogenous variation in vote buying, we use the randomized campaign to derive effects of vote buying on voting behavior.
We employ a rich set of control variables in deriving our results, stemming not only from the surveys conducted, but also from electoral observation data collected from the main international mission deployed to the presidential elections. The first set includes changes in policy platforms and general information about the candidates (alternative-to-thecampaign causes of changes in voting behavior). The second includes minutes of electoral observation in all locations sampled, gathered in the context of purposelytailored questionnaires.
We interpret our results in the light of a simple model of electoral competition that resembles the context of the Presidential elections of 2006 in Sao Tome and Principe.
This is a sequential game where both incumbent and challenger buy votes -the incumbent moves first (consistently with the late and to some extent unexpected candidacy announcement by the challenger in Sao Tome and Principe). We assume the electorate has a fixed distribution of ideology (or innate biases for the candidates). The model mainly predicts that vote buying for both contenders will be targeting voters with low innate biases for the candidates (swing voters). Generally, due to the sequential nature of the setting, in the event of an intervention against vote buying close to the election, it is the challenger who is mostly affected in the power of his vote buying activities.
Consistently with the main prediction of the model, we find that more competitive, swing locations (as given by previous electoral results data) tend to witness more vote buying.
Our analysis shows that the anti-vote buying campaign was effective in terms of diminishing its frequency, but mostly in diminishing its effectiveness (as perceived by the respondents in our panel). This is consistent with the message of the campaign that underlined the need to 'vote in conscience' (more than that of not accepting gifts). We do not observe robust effects of the electoral observers on vote buying.
We also find that perceived vote buying at the location level seems to be inducing higher voter turnout (working as an energizer of the electorate), and that the campaign had a clear and significant effect on increasing changes of votes (from intention before elections to actual voting reported after elections) towards the incumbent, which is consistent with the sequential nature of the setting. We check whether the campaign had an effect at the macro-level election results by exploring effects on per-ballot actual results: we find a consistent sign (favoring the incumbent) but borderline statistical significance.
The remaining of the paper begins by presenting a literature review, the theory we take as the benchmark for the analysis of our experiment, and the actual institutional setting faced in Sao Tome and Principe. We then describe the experimental design and the data collection/randomized campaign fieldwork. Descriptive data on the research questions at stake together with econometric results constitute the following sections. We finally conclude.
Literature
This research connects to several different strands of literature in political economics and mainly-quantitative political science.
The historical studies of Cox and Kousser (1981) and Cox (1987) The extensive literature on empirical effectiveness of campaign spending, which is centered on the US, is also closely connected with this paper, although we focus on a very specific kind of campaign spending. This literature began with Jacobson (1978) , who presented evidence for Congressional elections that challengers have clearly higher returns to campaign spending than incumbents. However, these results were based on OLS regressions, which are generally tainted with endogeneity bias (this is clear for incumbents, who are seen as responding with higher campaign spending when faced with stronger threats). This led to a far-reaching debate that included somewhat different results: while Jacobson (1985 Jacobson ( , 1990 and Abramowitz (1988) still find the same pattern for Congressional and Senate elections (respectively), Krasno (1988), Levitt (1994) , Gerber (1998) , and Erikson and Palfrey (2000) find that challenger and incumbent have similar voting returns from campaign spending, typically close to zero.
Note that most of these studies employ methods other than OLS, namely using instrumental variables and panel data to overcome the referred technical difficulty.
Recently, Gerber (2004) It is indeed the prominent pattern of this campaign spending literature (that challenger spending is more effective than the incumbent's) that we find in our experiment on vote buying, which lends some consistency to the finding, while extending it to a more specific kind of campaign spending and to a dramatically different, developing country context.
A Theory of Electoral Competition
We propose a simple model in the spirit of the classic Colonel Blotto game 6 and of Dixit and Londregan's (1996) model of redistributive politics. Differently however, we assume a sequential game. We consider electoral competition between two candidates, I (for Incumbent) and C (for Challenger). From the point of view of the voter, the two can differ in terms of fundamental values (for simplicity, 'ideology') or in terms of cash transfers (vote buying propositions). Ideologies are assumed to be fixed for each candidate.
The voters are modeled as a continuum (from 0 to 1) and distinguished by their degree of ideological affinity to one candidate or the other. We define X as the ideological preference for candidate I over C (without loss of generality). We assume for simplicity that this ideological attachment is distributed uniformly among the voters in the interval
. We postulate that the voters also care for material benefits Y. We therefore assume that a voter i will vote for C if
Note that in this model each candidate only cares about its percentage of vote P j
). Candidates are assumed to take as given the budgets B j they have available to spend in the elections (for simplicity these can only be spent buying voters).
We assume a complete information game where candidate I moves first by setting Y I , with candidate C moving after that by choosing Y C . Voters vote in a third stage.
assumption that candidates maximize their shares of votes. In fact Gerber's model seems to be rejected in our data provided we will find ahead incumbent and challenger seem to be pursuing similar targeting strategies. 6 See Roberson (2006) , for a complete characterization of the classical game. Note that this model assumes perfect enforcement of the voter-candidate transaction, i.e. effectiveness of vote buying. This can be ensured by a number of mechanisms 7 , which although explored in our empirical section, are not the main focus of this paper. For simplicity, we therefore opt to leave them out of this theoretical formalization.
Equilibrium
The above simple model setup implies that candidates will spend all their budgets in equilibrium. The main question is how they are going to spend them.
We also know that each candidate has a relative advantage with different voters, i.e. a voter with an ideological bias in favor of candidate I will require more cash to vote for C than a candidate with an ideological bias in favor of C.
Solving this game by backward induction and given the obvious (described above) voter behavior, candidate C will use its budget efficiently by spending
on a set of voters such that the budget limit is fully employed but not exceeded, i.e.
). Given the objective of maximizing her own percentage of votes P C , Candidate C will choose the 'cheapest' voters, i.e. she will bribe those voters for whom Candidate I, given the described behavior by C and given that all voters count the same to her objective, will find wisest to have her lowest-enthusiasm supporters equally protected against vote buying by C. However this may mean buying many ideological supporters of candidate C or protecting many own ideological supporters (cases a and b in Figure 1 below) from C's vote buying. We find that that a combination of both (the exact middle term) maximizes voting for I for the same C's budget (Figure 2 ) -provided it maximizes the area inside the bottom-left quadrant (implying the challenger will be obliged to spend more money for less voters). Note that the examples below provide constant budgets,
given by the area of the blank triangles in both figures for I and by the light colored rectangle in Figure 2 for C.
We can therefore conclude that in a setting with both ideology and vote buying as electoral driving forces, both candidates will want to buy the votes of swing/most undecided voters (in the view of ideology). This is verified with our data below.
Furthermore, given the sequential nature of this game, i.e. in the context where an incumbent has the opportunity to buy votes during her mandate, we should be able to observe mainly the challenger being effective during the stages just before the election takes place (electoral campaign). This is the main proposition we take to the data, through the analysis of our experiment. Importantly, interesting news was brought to this country in the late nineties: significant oil reserves were discovered off its coast. This fact has been bringing considerable international attention to STP. The process of oil exploration has itself not been free from problems: these ranged from clearly damaging (to STP) initial contracts for soundings and exploration 13 to numerous allegations of corruption within the STP political elite.
Although production is not expected to start before 2011, auctions were opened and 
The 2006 Round of Elections
In 2006 The presidential elections featured Fradique de Menezes (FM), MDFM-PCD driving force, running for re-election. We argue that an interesting setting, prone to experimental work, formed for these elections. Although FM announced formally that he was running for re-election only close to the elections in June, it was well-known he would do so by the final part of his mandate. What was not clear at all, still in the beginning of June, was who would run against him, representing MLSTP and/or ADI. This was formally known later that month: Patrice Trovoada (PT), son of Miguel Trovoada, former minister with responsibilities in the oil-related deals and member of ADI, a young and rising political figure, managed to get MLSTP support, apart from the natural ADI sponsorship (i.e. both major opposition parties) 14 . PT then took on a top-layer political role for the first time (as head of opposition). Since our analysis starts in the beginning of July, we are confident that our experimental field activities are contemporaneous or precedent to the whole campaign process by PT (including the bulk of his vote buying).
FM won comfortably with 60.6% against 38.8% by PT 15 . These results yielding a clear difference were well accepted not only by the candidates but also by international observers, who nevertheless repeated vote buying-related concerns 16 . Note that the main contingent of international observers was deployed by CPLP (Portuguese-Speaking
Community of Countries), including representatives from Angola, Brazil, Cape Verde, East-Timor, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, and Portugal 17 . In addition to our survey backbone data, we use in this work data purposely collected in STP from these CPLP observers. 14 Many observers took this unusual alliance (in the STP context) as a sign that financial liquidity by the Trovoada family was a key factor in the face of a broken MLSTP, which had spent all its resources in the parliamentary elections and saw diminished financial international support by long-standing allies like Angola's MPLA. 15 There was a third, independent, candidate (Nilo Guimarães) who won 0.6% of votes. Given this outcome and the negligible political relevance of this candidacy, we do not mention this candidate in our analysis.
Validity of Theoretical Setting

CPLP (Portuguese-Speaking Community of Countries), Relatório da Missão de Observação Eleitoral da Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa às Eleições Presidenciais de São Tomé e Príncipe de 30 de Julho de 2006.
17 The remaining observers were deployed locally by foreign diplomatic representations.
to political families) -our theoretical 'ideology' variable attempts to capture that component of the politics of STP, helpful in determining the pattern of vote buying.
Experimental Design
The basic structure of our experimental design is provided by a panel of 1034 individuals, interviewed just before the bulk of the formal electoral campaign in July, and just after the election day in August 18 . These individuals were spread over 50 representative census areas. A campaign was conducted in 40 of these areas during the pre-election survey.
These treatment areas were chosen randomly -this selection procedure enables contrasting comparable, homogeneous treatment and control areas. This campaign was publicly sponsored by the National Electoral Commission and focused on the issue of vote buying, namely on its illegal and democracy-harming nature. Verbally, the importance of 'voting in conscience' -by not letting vote buying affect voting choiceswas underlined.
Our basic data design comes from survey questions on vote buying perceptions asked in the pre-election survey about the parliamentary elections of March (our reference period), and asked in the post-election survey about the presidential elections of July. Voting behavior intentions (on the presidential elections) in the pre-election survey are also compared with voting behavior reported in the post-election survey.
In our design we also address what we denominate 'conformity bias'. This is a bias that may be present in any experiment where the treatment works by trying to change people's opinion (i.e. convince them to adopt a certain idea): subjects may be induced to report adherence to the ideas of the treatment, even if they truly do not feel so. This is because treated subjects, unlike control subjects, are informed about the content of the treatment. In our case, in the post-intervention survey, respondents may be induced to 'conform' artificially to the ideas conveyed in the campaign, which would then overestimate the effects of the campaign 19 . We address this problem by rather conservatively having the campaign, i.e. leaflet distribution and explanation, positioned before the relevant questions on vote buying perceptions in the pre-election survey (relative to the March parliamentary elections). In that fashion any existing conformity bias would be present in both surveys (through the use of a 'time placebo' in the preelection survey), enabling a better measurement of the difference on perceptions, our target with this design. We feel this is a key improvement on standard experimental methodology regarding non-incentive compatible 'adoption' treatments.
This research setting enables the use of a difference-in-differences design, by comparing variables before and after the anti-vote buying campaign, across treated and control areas.
The overall design can be seen in schematic form in the following figure.
In a first stage, we hope to be able to evaluate the effects of the anti-vote buying campaign on vote buying. This is interesting per se, but also enables the identification of the ability of the campaign to drive behavior, which is useful for the remaining of the main exercise of this paper. This can be written as In the second stage, given the identification of significant effects of the campaign in diminishing the power (frequency or effectiveness) of vote buying (we are then safe in assuming there is exogenous variation in vote buying), we hope to be able to identify the effect of vote buying on electoral behavior. This is by using a regression of the form:
where the dependent variable is change in voting behavior (intended vs. actual reported)
for the presidential elections.
In the end of the paper we also attempt identification of the effect of the campaign on voting behavior by running a regression on actual per location (ballot station) voting outcome 20 :
Any significant effects using this specification would mean the campaign was powerful enough to change electoral results at the country (macro) level.
We use several important controls when deriving our effects of interest. In addition to demographic variables and location characteristics, we employ controls for: information gathered about the candidates (about candidacies per se, surprises during the electoral campaign, and policy platforms perceived for the candidates; we also use proxies for individual participation in the electoral campaign); the electoral observation mission of CPLP (minutes spent at each location) -electoral observation is widely seen as the most important institutionalized source of enforcement of good electoral behavior in countries like STP; survey-based measures of psychological consistency of respondents (e.g.
tendency not to report change in opinion even if it took place).
Data Collection and Randomized Campaign
The randomized field experiment was conducted by a team of 11 local interviewers/campaigners. This team was fully recruited and trained by the author and a research assistant. The author was in the field at all times of the conduction of this experiment. Each interviewer had a total of 10 hours of training in small groups of 2-3 people. Training included lectures on the content/objectives of the experiment (with special attention to the questionnaire and the script for the campaign), individual answering of the questionnaire, and individual piloting of both the questionnaire and campaign script.
Survey Sampling Procedure
Our sample consisted of 50 census areas (these can be seen in the maps of the Appendix).
These locations were chosen randomly within the 149 census areas of the country (i.e. we were able to reach one third of the country in this experiment), weighting by the number of households (using the 2001 census data from the National Statistics Office).
Households within a census area were chosen randomly using standard techniques like selecting the n th house (depending on the number of households in the census area), with second visits tried in the same day. The conditions for sampling a respondent within a household were: aging 18 years or more, and criteria related with residence in the country.
Despite the fact that this is a standard sampling procedure, we still faced imperfections to random sampling of households. These stem from differences in the number of interviews across census areas and from non-respondents (including panel drops). To address this problem, we use weighted data in the regressions we show ahead. Data weighting accounts for both problems (it is made possible since we collected information from non-respondents: gender, approximate age, schooling, and income), and is used uniquely for consistency with the sampling approach: differences to un-weighted data are negligible throughout.
We were able to gather 1275 observations in the pre-election survey and 1034 observations in the post-election survey. This represented an 81% rate of re-surveying in the panel 21 , with a minimum of 61% and a maximum of 100% across census areas in our sample. Table A1 in the Appendix has all details per census area.
The survey instruments were tailored for this experiment 22 . 
The Anti-Vote Buying Campaign
The anti-vote buying campaign was implemented in 40 out of the 50 locations sampled for the surveys. This choice was made randomly by the author. or 'shower' in Portuguese). The leaflet also included an allusive drawing which enabled reaching the illiterate population.
Even though this was the written message, from early piloting it was clear that vote buying is a popular phenomenon for the impoverished STP population. In Chart A1 in Appendix it is shown how respondents perceived vote buying before the campaign: 21 We tried to find all lost pre-election respondents during the post-election survey. A thorough tracking method, implemented during the pre-election survey, including questions on individual identification, address descriptions, and the representation of all houses surveyed in the census area maps supplied by the National Statistics Office, allowed the successful identification of all houses in the post-election survey. However, refusals, empty houses, and respondents' absence, led to the above dropping rate. 22 Both pre and post-election instruments are available upon request to the author.
although many associated it primarily with a bad practice on moral or legal grounds (not meaning many of these respondents are not vote buying supporters), there is a noteworthy section who views it primarily in a weakly positive manner (22%). This led to including in the campaign's verbal approach the idea that 'accepting gifts is not important, what is important for democracy is not letting those gifts influence voting'. Despite the fact that the legalistic view is being taken less strictly with this statement, this is still fully consistent with the main research questions in our experiment (on the impact of less effective vote buying on actual voting behavior).
The campaign was able to deliver 10,000 leaflets in treated locations (on average 1 leaflet per household). The distribution of leaflets was done during the period of the pre-election survey. More specifically, all respondents were given the leaflet before the questions on vote buying (to diminish the possibility that the above-referred conformity bias contaminates the differences we aim to identify); neighbors of respondents (primarily)
were also targeted in treated areas.
Electoral Observation and Election Results Data
We were able to submit a questionnaire to all 16 international observers of CPLP. This submission was done ex-ante, at the beginning of their week-long electoral observation mission.
In the questionnaire, each location visited was evaluated by each observer. We collected data on the reason for choosing to visit the location 23 , on the time spent in the location, and quantification of electoral problems in the location.
Ex-post, 147 observations were achieved in 175 out of the total 235 (75%) ballot locations of the country. This meant the electoral observation mission was very comprehensive in terms of geographical coverage: it visited all 7 districts, with the same weight given to each district, i.e. two specialized observers. Note that these data (and, in fact, the whole electoral observation mission) mainly concern the election day (82%) 24 .
From the data on selection rules, we reach the conclusion that there is an endogeneity component in the observer geographical deployment. Although 39% of the locations were seen as chosen on purely random terms, 23% as a function of population/number of voters, and 23% as locations 'on the way' to other locations (mainly random), there were 14% of the visits reported to be due to unstable past, reported problems or protests. The fact that more populous areas seemed from these numbers to have benefited from a stronger observation effort is the basis of the use ahead of the number of registered voters in each location as an instrument for electoral observation.
Finally, we also use data provided by the National Electoral Commission on per ballot station results and voter registration in both parliamentary and presidential elections.
Descriptive Data
In this section we provide a description of main data findings, in order to motivate the specific econometric results we will show in the following section.
We first analyze the data on vote buying. Vote buying was mainly referred to in our instruments using the word 'banho' -this concept includes not only cash received from candidacies, but also individual (e.g. food, construction materials) or collective gifts (e.g. satellite dishes). Although we use mainly perceptions of vote buying in the respondents' neighborhood or village, we have also asked about vote buying offers to personal liaisons of surveyed subjects. We show in Chart 1 what the difference between these two measures is (66% vs. 38%). This is most probably mainly due to the immoral/illegal notions associated with vote buying practices (what precluded us from asking about personal direct experiences with vote buying). We have also asked the respondents who reported vote buying offers faced by personal liaisons whether those offers were accepted: almost all reported some degree of acceptance (in 90% of offers). This is evidence in support of a 'supply' driven equilibrium. We revisit this hypothesis when discussing the effects of the campaign.
observers were active). This is likely to be the reason why survey respondents consider electoral observers to be most effective in fighting ballot fraud -average 5.1 on a scale from 1 to 7 (most effective); vote buying comes after electoral intimidation with average 4.3.
With respect to the enforcement process of vote buying transactions, we have asked about known techniques used by buyers of votes to ensure the agreed voting action does (or does not) happen: identity card sale (avoiding contender's supporters to vote), ballot paper photos and ballot paper substitution 25 , and pure intimidation. However, we find that the above techniques had quite limited use: as a percentage of all respondents reporting offers to personal liaisons, only 14% referred the use of these techniques. Intimidation was reported to be generally more frequently witnessed (though an association with vote buying was not sought when asking): even so, only 11% of the whole sample did report some experience with intimidation of personal liaisons. This is consistent with the idea that self-enforcement may be the main mechanism by which vote buying works in STP.
We have also asked our panel about the price of a vote, both in the parliamentary (beforesurvey) and presidential (after-survey) elections. This referred to cash received to vote for the 'buying' candidacy. The next chart shows our findings (averages per district, in all districts).
We found median prices reported (only by respondents stating they witnessed vote buying in their neighborhood or village) to be 7.1 and 4.2 USD in the parliamentary and presidential elections respectively -these are high prices for a country that makes only 100 USD per capita a month. We have also found, consistently with the differential power of the Parliament and the President, that parliamentary elections seem to be more valuable. The fact that the capital district (AG) and the second city (Trindade) district (MZ) have very high prices for the parliamentary elections may be explained (as is argued more specifically in the regressions of the next section) with the idea that the most influential voters of the country (not only for their districts but also for the whole country) are based in those districts.
In terms of witnessed frequency of vote buying, the same differential pattern arises (parliamentary vs. presidential elections). This can be seen in Chart 3, where we show the actual distribution on the 1 to 7 (extremely frequent) scale used in the instrument 26 .
Our two main research questions regard the effect of the campaign on the vote buying differences across the two elections, and the effect of the campaign on voting behavior (changes between intended and realized behavior). Chart 4 displays differences in 26 Note that all subjective scales used in our instrument had 7 points. All were referred to using adjectives (numbers were never used) in a step-wise manner (first on a 3-point scale: in this example, frequent, more or less, not frequent; then depending on the side chosen by the respondent, either frequent or not frequent, a further different 3-point sub scale was used. We are then confident the scales used have been perceived linearly by surveyed subjects. We can see that all effects seem to point to an impact of the campaign in decreasing vote buying or its effectiveness, though smaller in terms of pure frequency of vote buying. This is consistent with the idea introduced above that vote buying may be mainly supply-driven in STP, provided the campaign was targeting the population, i.e.
predominantly the targets of vote buying, vote sellers.
We also show that, consistently with our model, just looking at averages across treatment and control locations, a larger percentage of the respondents who change from voting intention to actual reported choice state they changed towards the incumbent in treatment areas relative to control locations. This is displayed in Chart 5 below.
Importantly, we control for this result in the regressions of the next section by using data on changes of information (held by respondents): not only on strict knowledge about the existence of the candidacies (see Chart A2 in Appendix), but also on own (respondents') and perceived candidates' priorities on policy platforms. Regarding the latter, we asked all surveyed subjects to name the two most important policy concerns by each candidate and for themselves, both in the pre-and post-election questionnaires. These are displayed in Chart A3 in Appendix. First, there is a build-up in the knowledge about the existence of the candidacy of the challenger. We can also see that, although the overall pattern is relatively stable across both surveys, there are some interesting changes in perceptions about policies supported by politicians during the last weeks before elections: namely there is a shift from health, education, oil and corruption, towards jobs, roads, water and electricity (topics targeting the short run). For respondents though, health and education still gain adherence during that period.
We also conclude from these data that policy platforms are far from stable at the individual level, not only concerning perceptions about the candidates but also regarding own respondents' positions. We display the percentages of respondents that are firm (even if wrongly) regarding priority policies defended by the candidates and by themselves (i.e. report no change in the two policies named across both surveys), and that are flexible (1 or 2 changes across both surveys). We can see in Chart A4 in Appendix that the respondents who do not change their opinion are below 20% for both the incumbent and themselves, and below 10% for the challenger. We are confident that these data are able to explain some variation in voting behavior (from the intentions of the pre-election survey to the reports of actual conduct in the post-election survey).
Econometric Results
In a difference-in-differences setting, it is an important standard procedure to verify the exogeneity of the intervention, i.e. to assess the effectiveness of the randomization procedure in setting up similar treatment and control groups. Table A2 in Appendix presents the results of regressions of key demographic variables (for our panel) and of parliamentary election outcomes (actual turnout and voting shares for each location) on the treatment variable. Since these variables are unaffected by the intervention, any differences between treatment and control should be seen as a product of luck. We generally find that differences across both groups are statistically insignificant, which supports a suitable randomization of the anti-vote buying campaign 27 .
We now explore the determinants of vote buying. In Table A3 in Appendix, we analyze the reported prices of votes on both parliamentary and presidential elections, the frequency of vote buying in the presidential elections only, and vote buying by the incumbent and by the challenger in the respondents' neighborhood or village in the 27 Note that we cannot use perceptions of vote buying or voting behavior intentions in the pre-election questionnaire to undertake this exercise provided these are already affected by the treatment (as a way to control for the 'conformity' bias). 29 These variables come from the following rich set of characteristics: Basic Demographics: age, sex (dummy), household size, number of children, nationalities (dummies), ethnic groups (dummies), catholic and non-religious (dummies), marital status (dummies), malaria in the household (dummy); Household Schooling: no schooling (dummy), schooling (1-7), children in primary and secondary school (dummies), fluency of the respondent (1-7); Occupation: sectors (dummies), job insecurity (0-3); Financial Variables: household expenditure (1-7 or in local currency/day), expenditure per capita (1-11 or in local currency/day), loans (0-2), property (dummies). Age and gender are included in all regressions. Individual statistical significance was the criterion pursued for the choice of the remaining variables in specific regressions at the margin. 30 For each regression we choose psychological proxies from the following list of variables: Conformity variables (agree/disagree 1-7: 'When I am wrong I admit it'; 'I change my mind easily'); degree of comfort/trust concerning the questionnaires (1-7); Pessimism variables (agree/disagree 1-7: 'Good times were those when you were young'; 'The future of STP will be better than the present'). 31 The political controls also include variables from the following list: general political indifference (1-5); history of voting for the three main political families (in all elections since 1991) MLSTP/Pinto da Costa, ADI/Trovoada, MDFM/Fradique (dummies); interest in presidential campaign (1-7), participation in presidential campaign (0-28), participation in the ballot process for the presidential election (dummy); knowledge about candidacies (0-2). Individual statistical significance was the criterion for the choice of these variables at the margin.
although their significance improves when including political controls, especially for the coefficient of swing zones.
This swing zone effect also appears to be an important determinant of the frequency of vote buying and of the vote buying presence of the two candidates. This supports our theory in the sense that all vote buying efforts (included in both candidates' strategies) seem to be directed to swing locations 32 .
The urban area effect, however, changes sign for both the frequency of vote buying and the vote buying presence of the candidates: i.e. rural areas seem to be the focus of vote buying activities. This is consistent with the idea that rural voters may be better targets of 'voting for money' by yielding better enforcement of transactions (lower anonymity in small-scale environments). A comparison with the price evidence seems to indicate that key influential (for the whole country) voters are located in urban areas. Note that consistently with our model, regarding vote buying strategies, both candidates seem to follow a very similar pattern.
These results on the importance of swing and of rural areas in determining vote buying efforts (in terms of frequency and presence) are remarkably robust in terms of sign, magnitude and significance to the inclusion of demographic, psychological and political controls. Table A4 in Appendix displays the regression results for the various vote buying measures we use: witnessed frequency of vote buying, perception of effectiveness of vote buying on voting behavior, perception of 'voting in conscience', and perception of vote buying values 33 . The OLS specifications used apply first the treatment alone, then add urban, swing, and observers' time variables, then include demographic and psychological controls and finally append political controls (following specification 1 of section 5 above). Note that these political controls use in addition to the bundle described in the 32 One can explain that candidates target swing locations instead of swing voters with a lower fixed cost of reaching a more friendly location (where tight competition goes on between the two candidates) -relative to the burden of visiting a less friendly location (dominated by the opponent). 33 The specific questions used for the second and third measures were (1-7): 'How frequent was that 'banho' decided a voter's vote in your village/neighborhood (in the March parliamentary or the July Presidential elections)?' and 'How frequent was that a voter in your village/neighborhood voted following his/her conscience, i.e., voted in the candidate that offered better perspectives of mandate for the country (in the March parliamentary or the July presidential elections)?'. last set of regressions (Table A3) , measures of changes in knowledge about the existence of the candidacies, changes of policy priorities by the candidates (perceived) and by the respondents, and surprises about the respondents' supporting candidate in the post election survey 34 . In the final specification, we run 2SLS where we instrument the observers' mission time variable with the number of voters registered at each location (consistently with their 'selection rule' as presented in Section 6.3).
We observe treatment effects whose sign is consistent with an effective campaign in decreasing overall frequency and effectiveness (in affecting votes) of vote buying. These effects are clearly significant (at the 1% level) for both strict effectiveness of vote buying and 'voting in conscience': we detect a 18-22% impact in decreasing the first and a 23-24% impact in increasing the second 35 . For witnessed frequency, as expected from last section, we obtain a lower effect (9-11% effect on decreasing frequency) and significance (at the 10% level) of the treatment. Note that the sign and significance of the estimated effects are again remarkably robust to the inclusion of all controls.
Regarding values of vote buying, we do not find significant effects of the campaign.
These results are consistent with the idea that campaign effects on vote buying happened primarily through convincing voters not to vote according to money received, in a context where actual vote buying transactions (handing/acceptance of gifts, to be precise) seem to be mainly defined by politicians. Finally, we also find that the electoral observers do not seem to have clear effects (either on sign or statistical significance) on vote buying.
In the following table in Appendix (Table A5) we show results corresponding to effects of vote buying on voting behavior. These are presented in three sets of regressions. The first takes voter turnout as the dependent variable, since we are mainly interested in testing whether vote buying frequency (witnessed in the respondents' neighborhood or village) works as an energizer of the electorate -according to a STP saying, 'No 'banho', no vote'. This set of regressions includes data on both intended voter turnout (as reported in the pre-election survey) and actual voter turnout (reported in the post-election survey), 34 These variables were always included (all) in these regressions. The ranges of the variables were respectively: 0-2 (number of policy-priority changes), -2 to 4 (difference between knowledge of candidacies in both surveys), and 1-7 (subjective scale). 35 These values are computed by dividing coefficient estimates by the range of the subjective scale. Table A4 ). Note that the second and third sets of regressions follow specification 2 introduced in section 5 above. In those estimations we use Ordered Probit (in face of the discrete nature of the dependent variables 36 ).
We find that indeed vote buying seems to be inducing more people to vote: this is a clear (7% increase in the probability of voting when considering an increase from lowest to highest vote buying) and highly statistical significant effect (at the 1% level), which is robust to the various specifications used. Note that endogeneity concerns are diminished by: having individual turnout regressed on location-wide averaged perceptions of vote buying; taking these perceptions in a lagged manner (intentions are contrasted to vote buying data for the parliamentary elections and reports in the post-election survey are compared to vote buying data for the presidential elections).
Concerning the effects of the anti-vote buying campaign on voter turnout change, we do not find a significant effect, although we reach a consistently negative sign. This is unsurprising in face of the clash between vote buying as an energizer of the electorate and the campaign as actually working against vote buying. Note that even though this campaign had an educational/informative nature, its message was not on increasing turnout but on increasing the quality of voting decisions.
Finally, we find a significant effect of the campaign (which under the results above should be interpreted as exogenous variation on frequency/effectiveness of vote buying)
on increasing the likelihood of voting changes (from intentions in the pre-election survey)
in the direction of the incumbent. More specifically, we observe a 12% increase in changes towards the incumbent (when comparing treated with untreated locations, using the -1 to 1 scale referred above). The sign of the coefficient of interest is robust to the various specifications used; statistical significance increases in a stepwise manner with the controls introduced. This result confirms the model prediction that an anti-vote buying intervention just before or contemporaneous to the challenger's vote buying (and after the bulk of the incumbent's move) will be mostly damaging for the challenger's performance. We have, therefore, gathered evidence that vote buying can actually change the voting outcome. This is the main finding of the paper. Our finding is also consistent with the literature on campaign spending effects, which points to the challenger as the main beneficiary of such efforts.
Note that in undertaking this exercise, we are not quantifying the pure effects of vote buying, since these would require measuring, at the individual level, who was exposed to vote buying, by which candidate(s), and different randomized interventions for each candidate. As can be well understood, these are highly demanding conditions to guarantee for any research on vote buying, though we hope can be achieved in future efforts.
Finally, we look at OLS regressions of the difference in the actual official scores of the incumbent vs. the challenger per ballot station, which constitutes the unit of observation (Table A6 in the Appendix; in accordance with specification 3 introduced in section 5 above). We basically want to investigate whether the anti-vote buying campaign had macro-effects (i.e. actually changed the election results). We observe a borderline significant effect (at the 15% level) of the campaign with a consistent (with the panelbased analysis) sign. This indicates that the anti-vote buying campaign was just not powerful enough to have effects at the country level. In addition, interestingly, we find that after accounting for endogeneity of the observers' effort, there is evidence consistent with electoral fraud by the incumbent candidacy 37 : effort by observers diminishes the difference between the scores of the two candidates. We intend to explore this secondary (to what the scope of this paper is concerned) result in future research.
Robustness
We undertake a further robustness exercise, which is useful in the analysis of locationwide treatments in experiments. We test whether there was contamination of the randomized intervention from treatment to control locations. In the affirmative case, this would represent an underestimation of our effects of interest. To address this problem, we run the same key regressions we have analyzed above (regarding vote buying outcomes and electoral behavior outcomes), but focusing on the control group and using as treatment the distance to the closest location where the randomized campaign was undertaken.
We show these results in Table A7 in the Appendix. We find no significant effects of distance except for VB Frequency and VB Impact on Voting, for which opposite signs to the ones expected as impact of the campaign (shown above) are observed. Namely, we find negative effects (distance to treatment diminishing vote buying). This enables us to conclude for no clear effects of the campaign in control locations (no clear contamination), which ensures us of the precision of the estimates presented for our main experimental research questions.
Finally we show evidence of the conformity bias by running the same central regressions on our treatment, but using the pre-election data only.
We find clear effects of the campaign on vote buying perceptions, namely on frequency and voting in conscience. However, whereas the first is a negative coefficient and a positive effect -meaning treated respondents witnessed lower frequency of vote buying in their location in parliamentary elections -, the second is a negative coefficient but a negative effect -in the sense that treated respondents reported less voting in conscience in their location. Our interpretation of this somewhat contradicting finding, is that the first question was taken by respondents as more personal -with respondents protecting themselves against being viewed as vote sellers -, while the second was targeting the main message of the campaign, with respondents endorsing the need to carry it -i.e.
stating there was less (relative to control) voting in conscience in the parliamentary elections. The second type of reaction is the one that would lead to the overestimation we expected when designing the experiment.
Concluding Remarks
This paper makes a methodological contribution to the literature by proposing a difference-in-differences randomized design to target concealed determinants of electoral behavior, as means to deepening our understanding of the creation of political institutions. The proposed technique may be applied to the study of many prominent phenomena in emerging democracies like vote buying, electoral fraud, or violence/intimidation. It addresses the well-known difficulty in having the crucial exogenous empirical variation in political variables that enables a reliable understanding of causality.
Our main findings provide evidence that vote buying is effective in changing voting preferences/behavior. In particular, when compared with the incumbent, the challenger seems to benefit more from vote buying (consistently with much of the empirical literature on campaign spending effectiveness). In addition, we show that vote buying seems to energize the electorate.
In terms of real-world implications, this paper underlines that vote buying in democratic countries similar to STP may be biasing the balance of power towards a rich elite.
Generally, vote buying constitutes a form of appeasement of the population that is not conditional on policy. If vote buying is the main source of 'politicians' accountability', and if it is effective in driving the electorate (as specifically concluded in this paper), policies will necessarily favor a rich elite. This implication may be especially problematic in countries like STP where significant oil revenues are expected in the future. It is well known that the natural resource curse feeds itself on poor political institutions.
Our results also provide some good news for policy-making, by showing that an informational/sensitization campaign (sponsored by an electoral commission) targeting vote buying may be effective in diminishing its impact, therefore contributing to the undermining of this phenomenon, and potentially to the increasing of policy accountability.
A further note goes to the need to shed more light into the mechanisms of enforcement of vote buying transactions. Although we carried out some descriptive work on this issue, we are convinced specific causal work can be applied.
We hope this paper may contribute (with its microeconomic method and results) to convince researchers and policy makers of the importance of deepening the empirical study of election malfeasance in the developing world. Our knowledge of 'institutional quality' in economic development may benefit from such efforts. Standard errors reported. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. The value regressions correspond to stacked regressions for pre and post-election data (on both Parliamentary and Presidential Elections). All other regressions concern post-election data (on the Presidential elections). ME stands for Marginal Effects. 
